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SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT (2022-23) 
 

We take immense pleasure to present the Annual report of our school to apprise you all, how the 

Mission and Philosophy of Noble Public School have materialized positively in the day to day working 

and through the voyage of the discovery of excellence in the field of education. There have been many 

changes in the School this year in terms of high expectations, communication, behavioral 

management, professional development, technology, and above all, academics. Teachers worked 

together in various training sessions to align their curriculum to cater to the educational needs of the 

students. 

This report is comprised of the achievements made during the year gone by and at the same time set 

the path for greater accomplishments in the years to come 

 

Assembly 

Morning assemblies are all about scholars and 

mentors coming together to start the day. 

Assemblies are an important feature of School’s 

routine. They form a significant part of the 

school’s curriculum by creating a positive, 

reflective ethos and promoting value-based 

education. They powerfully nurture the 

development of intrapersonal intelligence. Each 

class takes turn to present assembly based on a 

theme identified for the week like national and 

religious festivals, special days like world health day, Quit India Day, Youth Skill Day to name a few. 

Such gathering of mentors and scholars is paramount for a collective interaction in a formal setting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vaccination 

 
We are grateful to our respected Principal Mrs. Navneet Upadhyaya for the noble deed of corona 

vaccination done in ‘Noble Public School’. On 21st & 22nd April 2022 staff members for vaccination 

were called from C.H.C. for this humble act. The students from class VII to X were vaccinated finely. 

Each and every student was provided a card with the vaccination and they were also asked to take 

proper care and precautions against this virus. 

 

 

TREE PLANTATION ON ENVIRONMENT DAY 

 
Noble Public School celebrated World Earth Day on 22nd April 

2022. It was requested that all the teachers and students of the 

school would participate in this event. The main aim of the event 

was to plant 100 trees around the school area. The Preparation 

began one day before the day of the event all were very thrilled 

to be a part of it.  

 

After the Morning Prayer on Tree Plantation, the program 

started. As expected, all the students and teachers participated in 

the event. Everyone was very happy and conscious of the 

changes happening in our environment. All wanted to play a 

crucial role in saving environment from harmful gases and 

pollution. The program kicked off with a speech by the principal 

ma'am about how crucial trees are for the environment and for 

living beings. 



MOTHER'S DAY  

 
The day that recognizes the essence of a mother 

was celebrated in high spirits and merriment. 

This being one of those occasions that none of us 

can afford to miss was zealously enjoyed by one 

and all. 

Keeping this bonding emotion in mind, the KG 

and Primary section of Noble Public  School had a 

special celebration on mother’s day. Teachers 

made an earnest effort to instill the importance 

of mother in a child’s life through effective 

thematic presentations, moral stories, 

dramatization and video clippings. 

 

The tiny tots came up with new and 

innovative ideas for their cards. They 

intensely and devotedly spoke about their 

mothers. It was a pleasure watching the 

dynamic and energetic children preparing 

something unique, something special.  

Heart-warming feelings filled the air with 

intimacy, gratitude, appreciation and 

acknowledgement- the little ones proudly 

echoed and enchanted the quote- “Mother 

will be our door to Paradise so, lets love, 

respect and care for our mother everyday”. The bulletin boards were decorated with these beautiful 

cards and conveyed an important message of being humble, respectful and obedient to the parents. 

Our Head Teacher Mrs. 

Navneet Upadhyay inspired 

the children to inculcate 

virtuous deeds and resort to 

ethical ways that makes the 

parents happy and contented. 

All in all it was an enjoyable 

and memorable day for each 

and every child which left an 

indubitable mark on the 

innocent hearts. 

 

 

 

 

 



International Yoga Day 21st June 

 
International yoga day is 

celebrated every year two 

raise awareness of 

practicing yoga and the 

benefits from yoga. Yoga is 

a physical mental and 

spiritual practice not only 

for the students and 

teachers participated on 

this yoga day but also their 

parents who come to attend 

to be fit and healthy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



World Population Day 
 

World Population Day is an annual event, celebrated on 11 July to raise awareness of Global 

Population issues. The day was celebrated with great enthusiasm by the students of the Noble Public 

School to mark the importance of the World Population Day. A special assembly was organised where 

the students were explained the benefits of both nuclear family and joint family system. A PPT was 

shown to the students depicting the population rate, rise/fall in global population. They were also told 

about the disadvantages of population increase in the country. 

 

The assembly ended with the eloquent words of the Principal, Mrs. Navneet Upadhyay. She applauded 

the efforts of the students and urged the students to become good citizens and imbibe good values 

and ethics in their lives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

World Paper Bag Day 

 

Paper Bag Day is celebrated on July 12 every 

year across the world. The aim of this day is to 

tell people that nature should be respected for 

its values. We celebrated with the aim 

“Reimagine, Recreate, Restore”. The young 

minds of our school were sown the seeds of 

responsibility by celebrating this day. They 

were asked to make paper bags and aware 

people at home and their neighborhood of the 

importance of paper bags and abolishing 

polythene bags. This day was a huge success as 

every little hand united together and actively 

participated in it.  The world is neither yours 

nor mine but ours. So let’s stand together to protect the mother who nourished us. 



 

 

Teej Celebration 
 

May Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati 

bless your life with peace, prosperity, 

happiness, and good health! 

 

Teej festival is a yearly celebration that 

marks the advent of monsoons or 

Sawan. It is also called the festival of 

swings. Teej festival is associated with 

Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati. The 

festival is celebrated to mark the 

ebounty of nature, the arrival of rain and 

greenery surrounded by wonderful social activities. The festival of Teej is synonymous with 

mehndiadorned palms, flowers, bangles, bandhani dupattas, and mouth-watering Ghevar. 

 

Noble Public School organized the Interhouse Mehandi competition on the occasion of Haryali Teej. 

The students participated enthusiastically and made wonderful designs of Mehandi. The Teej festival 

was celebrated with glee and euphoria by students and teachers in the school premises. The Principal 

ma'am Mrs. Navneet Upadhyay wished Happy Haryali Teej to all the students, teachers, and parents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monsoon Mania 
 

The first drop of rain always brings a smile on our faces. 

Monsoon, the beautiful season of the year is a gift of God to 

mankind. It revives our souls and fills the surroundings with 

the beauty of fresh greenery. So to acknowledge this blessed 

gift of God a competition on monsoon theme Monsoon 

Mania was organized in KidZania. 

Tiny-Tots of Pre-Nursery and Nursery brought this season 

alive by presenting poems on rain, cloud, and rainbow. 

Little ones of K.G. enhanced the beauty of monsoon season 

by presenting themselves as raindrops, clouds, rainbow, 

boat, umbrella, frog etc. 

Children of class I & II spoke why do they like this season as 

they love to explore the wet Earth, jump into puddles and 

play in mud. 

The participation of the children was appreciated by Ma'am 

Principal. She awarded the winners with the medals. 

 Along with this the Mango Party was also kicked off for 

little ones. They were quite excited for the party and eating mangoes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RAKSHA BANDHAN A BOND OF LOVE 
 

"Raksha Bandhan a beautiful bond of love, trust and responsibility forever" 

Raksha Bandhan is a special occasion to celebrate the eternal bond between brother and sister so to 

mark the bond of love Raksha Bandhan celebrated in Noble Public School the objective behind 

celebrating Raksha Bandhan was making bond between the brother and sister. The tiny tots in 

traditional attires participated in tying Rakhi on their wrist of their classmates. 

 

 

INDEPENDENCE DAY 
 

It was a red letter day in the history of India when the country got her freedom on August 15, 1947. It 

took hundreds of years for us to break shackles of slavery. People of the country celebrate this festival 

every year with great pomp and show. 

 

The Principal Mrs. Navneet Upadhyay was the Chief Guest of the Programme. She hoisted the national 

flag on the school building sharp at 8:00 am. All the students and teachers saluted the flag and then 

sang the National Anthem with nobody moved honoring it, then followed the Cultural Programme. 

Patriotic Poems and Songs were recited both by the teachers and the students. Some students also 

presented the group dance and skits. 



 

 

KRISHNA JANMASHTAMI 
To seek the blessings of Lord Krishna, 

Janmashtami was celebrated at Noble 

public School pump and show. To 

celebrate the extraordinary bond between 

children and the Almighty, Noble Public 

School took the opportunity to both 

jubilate and learn with the young minds. 

The students dressed up as lord Krishna 

and Radha, complete with flutes, peacock 

feathers and Matkas. The premise was 

decorated beautifully and the spirit of 

festivity was enhanced with Jhankis 

depicting life history of Lord Krishna. The 

celebration that followed was truly entertaining and educating. 

The life history of Lord Krishna was very beautifully depicted by colourful Jhankis. The parents had a 

great time participating in fun games..... The main attraction of the event was breaking of the treasure 

filled Matki... 

 

The Principal of the 

school, Mrs. Navneet 

Upadhyaya blessed 

all the students on 

this auspicious day. 

Her words truly 

summed up the 

efficacy of 

celebrating festivals 

of devotion and 

obedience towards 

their parents and 

teachers.  

 



 

GANESH  CHATURTHI CELEBRATION 
 

Students of Noble Public School celebrated 

‘Ganesh Chaturthi’ with great pomp and festivity 

on 31th August, 2022. Ganesh Chaturthi is 

celebrated as the birthday of Lord Ganesha, the 

son of Lord Shiva and Parvati. The festival is also 

known as Vinayaka Chaturthi or Ganeshotsav. 

The festival was heralded with a traditional lamp 

lighting followed by a prayer to invoke the 

blessings of Lord Ganesha. 

The cultural programme started with a prayer 

song followed by a skit which depicted the 

importance of celebrating eco-friendly festival. 

The students further expounded on the significance of the festival. Captivating dance performance to 

the song, ‘Deva Shri Ganesha’ left the audience spellbound. 

The programme ended with chants of ‘Ganapathi Bappa Moriya - Agle Baras Tu Jaldi Aa’ which echoed 

all around the campus in a festival manner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TEACHER'S  DAY CELEBRATION 
 

Teacher’s day is celebrated on 5th 

September each year on the occasion of 

birth of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan who 

was known as an amazing teacher of his 

time. Small function was organized in 

Noble Public School.  

The function started with lightning of a 

candle in front of Maa Saraswati’s idol that 

is known as symbol of knowledge and 

peace. The function started with the 

speech of students of class 10th in which 

she explain why we celebrate Teachers day 

and how Dr. Sarvpalli Radhakrishnan contributed to society. After the speech, many group dances, 

solo dance performances were given by students and funny skits were also presented by the student. 

Our Principal and all the teachers appreciated everybody's performance. It is requested to everybody 

to celebrate teachers Day and learn as much as possible from them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GRANDPARENT'S DAY 

 

"Nobody can do for little children what Grandparents do. Grandparents sort of sprinkle stardust over 

the lives of little children.” 

Grandparents are the family’s greatest treasure, the founders of a loving legacy, the greatest 

storytellers, and the keepers of tradition. Grandparents are the family’s strongest foundation. 

Through their special love and care, grandparents keep a family close to heart. 

Grandparents whole heartedly participated in the programmes organized by the Noble Public School 

like the Dress Up Show, Building Up The Tower and Musical Corner. The artwork of the Pre Kg and 

Junior Kg Students were given as Prizes and Mementos to the Grandparents. Indeed the 2022 

Grandparents Day was a memorable moment for our Grandparents and our School. 

 

 

HINDI DIWAS  

निजभाषा उन्ननि अह ैसब उन्ननि को मूल। 

नबि निजभाषा ज्ञाि के नमटे ि नहय को शूल।। 

भारिेन्द ुहररश्चन्र के उपरोक्त कथि से ही नहन्दी भाषा के प्रनि हमारा स्नेह पिा चलिा ह ैमािभृाषा को 

िमि करिे हुए नहन्दी ददवस पर काव्य समारोह व िाट्य प्रस्िुनि व कव्वाली का सुन्दर समागम..... 

 

 

 



NAVRATRI CELEBRATION  
 

‘Navratri’ is one of the 

most important festivals 

celebrated to worship 

the Goddess ‘Durga’. The 

festival of Navratri: is 

celebrated in many 

different ways in India 

and various regions. 

 

Noble Public School, 

organized a Navratri 

Celebration with great 

spiritual enthusiasm 

and fun.  

The celebration started by offering prayers to Goddess Navdurga and seeking blessings to protect 

everyone from evil. Students were told about the importance of nine days of Navratri through the 

speech and PPT. 

The dance performance by the girls was beautiful and was a traditional dance form of Garba. Some 

girls lit up the event by singing melodious bhajans. It was a religious event in which the students 

performed enthusiastically. 

Mrs. Navneet Upadhyaya Principal, Noble Public School congratulated all the students and teachers 

for the religious celebration of Navratri. She told the students about the importance of the Navratri 

celebration and what it means. She also told students about the ‘nine forms’ of the Goddess Durga and 

how the Navratri celebration symbolizes victory over evil. 

 

 

 



DUSSEHRA CELEBRATION 
 

Festivals are the period of celebration and bring peace and joy for everyone. They are an expressive 

way to celebrate glorious heritage, culture and tradition. 

To enhance that among the little ones KidZania organised fun filled and learning activities on 

Dussehra which included puppet making and poster making. 

Keeping the festival spirit alive a movie was shown that conveyed the message of victory of Lord Ram 

over Ravan and reinforced the message that good always triumphs over evil. 

Celebration was the part of our philosophy of learning by doing. Children learnt values of honesty, 

respect, humility and obedience which are the core of our Indian epic Ramayan. Celebration not only 

enhanced the learning but also made it memorable which will be cherished for a long time. 

 

 

 

DIWALI CELEBRATION 
 

Let us move from darkness to light & 

from falsehood to truth. To make 

children understand the importance of 

the festival of lights, Noble Public 

School arranged a celebration on 

Diwali. 

Teachers told about the significance of 

the festival – how good always wins 

over evil and also about why and how is 

Diwali celebrated across India. 

 

Pre-primary tiny tots were dressed in 

traditional attire. Children were involved in hands-on activities like painting and decorating ideas, 

making flower rangoli, and paper tearing on lanterns and Diyas. A small token of love and 

appreciation was given to the kids to appreciate their participation. 



The entire presentation filled the hearts of all students and teachers with the joyous spirit of Diwali 

and everyone enjoyed the celebration wholeheartedly. 

 

 

 

BAAL MELA 
 

Like every year, this time also the Baal Mela was celebrated with great pomp and gaiety. Dr. Hari 

Singh Dhillon was the chief guest of the fair. He inaugurated the fair by cutting the ribbon and 

inspected the Science, Art and Craft Exhibition and all the food and games stalls organized in the fair. 

Director Sir and Principal Ma’am felicitated the chief guest by giving shawls and bouquets. The chief 

guest gave a speech and addressed everyone that it is the job of the parents and teachers to show the 

right direction to the children and it is necessary to support the children to take their education 

further. All the visitors enjoyed the fair and enjoyed all the food stalls and games. People also got gifts 

in lucky draw coupons. Everyone's happiness was being created just by seeing it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SPORTS WEEK 
 

It was a cool sunny morning, and it was 

the day of the annual sports meet in the 

school. All the students were getting 

warmed up ready themselves for games. 

My school has many potential and great 

people who are very good at sports. 

They all have participated in many 

different games and as it was the annual 

sports meet so non-sports persons were 

also taking part very enthusiastically. 

That morning after the assembly one by 

one all the events got started. 

On the biggest ground cricket matches 

and football matches were held and on 

the other two grounds, the rest of the 

events were organised.  

The students were already divided into four groups, namely A, B, C, and D. All the students started to 

compete with each other and the battle of winning and losing was set up. In the cricket match for the 

boys’ team, team B won the tournament by 18 runs, whereas in the girl’s team, Team D won the match 

by 2 wickets.  

The football match was the most interesting one, in fact in the middle of one match.  All the students 

enjoyed it a lot.  

Then volleyball was played and I must say that my school is having the best players in the whole area. 

Athletics was also a very competitive game. It included 100mtr, 200mtr, and 600mtr running, relay 

race, shuttle race, three leg race, javelin throw, shot put throw, discus throw, Kho-Kho, kabaddi and 

long jump, high jump and many more. At the end of the day, all the winners were awarded a Medal 

and certificates, by the Principal Mrs. Navneet Upadhyaya and chief guest. 

 

 

 

 

 



CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION  
 

"The spirit of Christmas is the spirit of love and of generosity and of goodness. It illuminates the 

picture window of the soul and we look out upon the world’s busy life and become more interested in 

people than in things." 

Noble Public School celebrated Christmas in all its joy and happiness. Christmas brings cheer and love 

and we celebrated it with the same fervour, spreading the message of love and joy among our 

children. Our KG angels danced to joyful tunes. Even the Xmas trees and Santa danced to the exciting 

tunes followed by Christmas skit. There was a carol presented by our teachers. Christmas cakes and 

gifts were distributed to the students. 

In keeping with the Christmas spirit there was a skit – Story of Christmas portraying the simplicity 

and grandeur of the birth of Jesus Christ on this earth. 

Take a peak at the fun we had this morning! 

 

 

 

Sadak Suraksha Day 
 

Dated on 21st January 2023 on 

Saturday under respected chief 

guest, program was organised in 

the premises of Nobel Public 

school. The Moto was to check 

the road accidents and to lesson 

from these accidents, accounts 

of school vehicles was 

organised. Helmets were 

distributed free of cost to some 

students by transportation 

officer Shri Mahesh Kumar 

Sharma, district road safety 

committee Anil Kumar Jagga, 

Manager of Noble Public school 



Mr. Rajiv Upadhyaya and honorable Principal Mrs. Navneet Upadhyaya. They had sworn that during 

driving they would wear helmets. They would not drive any vehicle without having legal driving 

license.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRIKSHA PAR CHARCHA 

 
Noble Public school joined 

with Live web casting of 

"Pariksha pe charcha". All the 

Faculty, Students and Staff 

were assembled in the 

Seminar hall for actively 

participation. The PM 

interacted with students and 

teachers. Hon'ble Prime 

Minister stated that instead of 

reaching for "low hanging 

fruit", the bar should be high 

enough so as to inspire a person to achieve higher goals. Responding to a student's query on dealing 

with depression, he offered the solution to write out the pangs and tearing up the piece of paper. The 

aim should be clear and based on self-assessment and not expectations of others. Make a bigger aim 

and smaller targets in the way for self-assessment. If we keep in assessing self in shorter targets, it 

would help us achieve the big target, tells Modi answering question of Noble Public School student. 

The quiz competition for the students was conducted on the to bring awareness about the various 

issues related to academic requirement of students. The students were divided into various teams 

and participated in the quiz. The students were also briefed about the various examination and career 

related issues as per the need and choice of programme and individual. Later on, a high tea was 

arranged for the Faculty,students and Staff and concluded the programme with a constructive and 

progressive manner. 



 

 

 

 

MAKAR SANKRANTI 
 

Noble Public  School celebrated 'Makar Sankranti' on 14th January 2023.  Makar Sankranti is believed 

traditionally to mark the 

arrival of spring in India.  

 

As it is the festival of Sun 

God and he is regarded as 

the symbol of divinity and 

wisdom, the festival also 

holds an eternal meaning 

to it. We had a Special 

Assembly for Makar 

Sankranti organized by 

the Students of Noble 

Public School. 

 

On this occasion Noble 

Public School organised an event of Sanjha Khichdi. In which delicious Khichdi was prepared by the 

school staff. Then it was served to the students, teachers and all helping staff of school.  

 

As part of the celebrations at school, students and teachers have fun and enjoyment at the ground of 

school by playing cricket, Kabaddi, traditional games and many more. 

 

 



After that all the students and teachers went to the needy people for the Distribution of winter cloths 

and sweets that leads to Sharing is Caring, which is a customs of Indian Culture. 

Children enjoyed the festival celebration. 

 

 

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 
 

The 74th Republic Day was 

celebrated with pride and 

reverence at Noble Public School. 

The ceremony began with the 

hoisting of the tricolor flag by Mrs. 

Navneet Upadhyaya Principal Of 

NPS, accompanied by Director Sir. 

 

Flag hoisting was followed by the 

National Anthem to pay tribute to 

the motherland. The celebration in 

all the classes from Nursery to 

Class 8, commenced with the 

address to the students by the 

school principal. She dedicated the celebration to the undying human spirit to triumph in the face of 

adversity and touched upon the measures being taken by the nation to help the citizens tide over the 

economic crises.. 

 

The cultural celebrations, included, dance, music performed by the students. Listening to and singing 

patriotic songs, triggered in the children and teachers alike, many emotions; pride, love and respect 

for the country. Art forms; drawings, paintings & dance performances generated loyalty, patriotism 

and showcased our rich historical, traditional and cultural heritage. 



 

No celebration is complete without making us feel proud of the fact that, “Saare Jaahan Se Acchha 

Hindustan Hamara”. 

 

 

 

BASANT PANCHAMI 
 

Basant Panchmi marks the 

beginning of the spring season. 

The festival of spring was 

traditionally celebrated with 

full vivacity and joy in Noble 

Public School, with great 

devotion. On this occasion 

Principal, Mrs. Navneet 

Upadhyaya along with all the 

staff members and senior 

students assembled together to 

seek blessings from the divine 

Goddess of knowledge and wisdom, Maa Saraswati. 

 



"Saraswati Vandana” marked the commencement of the celebrations. The little angels all dressed up 

in yellow attire to seek Maa Saraswati’s blessings sang Saraswati Vandana melodiously. A light on the 

importance of the day was thrown with the help of PPT presentations and videos.  

The celebration was concluded by the message of Principal Mrs. Navneet Upadhyaya who expressed 

the importance of quality education for all for a better tomorrow and appealed to parents to support 

the education of the deprived children in whatever way possible gracefully. 

 

 

 

 

Holi Celebration 

 
Holi, a celebration of colours, an experience of content, harmony and delight. 

 

The most colorful & vibrant festival of India -Holi was celebrated with splash of colors at Noblel Public 

School, Gajraula Up . The atmosphere 

on 6 th March 2023 was marked with 

              . All students of NPS  

following the green and global 

practices by using Organic holi 

colors.The spirit of holi taught the 

students to follow good conduct in 

life and believe in the virtue of being 

truthful and honest. 

The Principal Mrs. Navneet 

Upadhyaya stated that Holi is a 

festival of new hope, new beginning 

new opportunity. The students of 

Noble Public School welcome spring 

season of hope with Songs, Dance and 

Bright colors which were the major highlights of this vivid & lively festival. 

These bright colors are believed to signify energy, life and joy. 

 



 

 

Result Declaration 

 
The harder you work for 

something the greater you will 

feel when you achieve it" NPS 

students deliver outstanding 

result. Congratulations to all our 

luminous stars for their 

outstanding performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


